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CANADA'S DOMESTIC EXPORTS to all countries in May were valued at 287,000,000 --
highest monthly total since November last -- as co.'aperod with 205,500,000 in 
the preceding month, and i272,900,000 in the corresponding month last year. 

EORTS '10 THE UNITED STATES in May reached an all-tint peck valuu for a month at 
475,290,000 as against 4 21,199, 000  a year ago, a gain of 45 p&r cent. Exports 
to the TJnited Kingdom fell in the month to 48,665,000 from 72,403,000. 

S 	• 	• 

EIIOYMENT IN 'Th[ MAJOR N0N-AGRICULTURL INDTJSTRIES showod a moderate improvement 
at May 1, continuing the favourable movement indicated a month arliir. 

DEPJRThIENT STORE SAlES renired unchangod during the week ending one 17 as 
compared with the corrospor.ing week last year. 

L.NDINGS OF SEA-FISH in Ivlay, excluding No wfoundland, amounted to 147, 0350 000 
pounds valued at .8,273,000 as compared with 126,883,000  pounds valued at 6,-
535,000 in the corresponding month lost year. 

. 	. 	S 

iER1 	JGES .-ID TO IVL1E F1d EE1F 't LIcy 15 this year wore lower by the day, 
both with and without board, for all Canada (excluding Newfoundland) than a 
year earlier, while by the month the arugo rates wore slightly lower without 
board and slightly higher with board. 

CARLUADINGS ON CANADL'N RtILVAYS for the week ending Juno 17 amounted to 79,919 
cars, s1i,htly below the revised thtal of 79,977 cars for the Wovious vtook, but 
5,426 cars or 7,3 per cent above last yo:r's corresponding total. 

CAI INCOME FROM THE SALE OF DAIRY PRODUCTS in ..pril amounted to 24,58 9,000, a 
decrease of approximately 1,316,000 from pri1 lost year. 

ESTIMATED NU!IBER OF HOUSEHOLDS IN CANADA in Juno, 1949s  was 3,360,000, an incroso 
of 125,000 or 3.9 per ctit over the ostimntod 3,235,000 in Juno, 1948,  and 232 , 000 
or 7.4 per ct over the estimated 3,128,000 in Juno, 19 47. 

S 

STOCKS OF CNADL.N 	in stare or in transit in North rierica at midnight on 
Juno 15 amounted. to 106,121,400 bushels as ccmperod with 108,223,100 a wook 
earlier, and 80,881,000 on the corresponding date last year. 
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iDTORTS  IO UNIThD 7TAS Canada's domestic exports to the United States in May 
T RECORD IN MY 	reached an all-time peak value for a month, continuing 

the upward movement which has characterized the flow of 
oods across the border in the previous six months. Shipments were also highìer 

to Latin American countries. 

These gains were offset to a large extent by doclinos in shipments to the 
United Kingdom, the Union of South Africa, to Continental European countries, and 
other foreign countries. The net result was a moderate rise over a year oarJ.ior 
in the overall value of exports to all countries. 

Shipmonts to the United Statos rose in May to 4175,290,000  from 121,199,000 
in the corresponding month last year, a gain of almost 45 per cent. Total valuo 
for the first fivo months of this year was y727,090,000  as against 577 1 004,000 
in the similar period of 1949, a rise of 26 per cent. 

Exports to all countries in May wore valued at 287,000,000 -- iighost monthly 
total since iovonthoT last -- as compared with $205,500,000  in the preceding month 
and 0272,900,000 in the corresponding month last yeox. Gains in March and May were 
not sufficient to offset declines in January, February, and AprIl, and the aggroguto 
';aluc for the January-May period this year was slightly lower at 61,141 $ 402 0 000 
as conparod with 1,169,5 2 , 000  a year earlier. 

Increases over a year ago were recorded in the monthts  exports to the United 
States in seven of the nine main commodity groups, only fibres and textiles, and 
r.iscol1c.neous conunoditios moving to lower kvels. Ii.u'gost gains were shovm in the 
wood and paper group, vthich rose to A33,425,000  from  56,531,000 a year ago; non-
ferrous inotals, to 024,006,000 from )17,453,000;  agricultural and vugotablu products, 
to •20,824,000 from 02,073,000; animals and animal products, to 19,847,000  from 
.13,3 2 2, 000. Non-niotallic minerals advanced from 110,209,000 to 5,917 0 000 1  and 
2c:ic1s fror,i 03, 9 04,000 to y5,376,000, 

ixports to the United Kingdom foil in the month to ç48,66,000 from V4 72,403,000 
last year, and in the five months from .274,887,000 to l63,561,000. There wore 
t3clinos in May in all group totals except non-metallic minerals. Agricultural and 
vgotablo products, largest of the groups, f1l from %038,331,000  to 25,38l,O0O, 
ni non-forrous motals, next in value, from 018,229,000 to 15,111,000. 

Exports to other Commonwealth countries foil in the month to 24,100 0 000 from 
32,900,000, and In the fivc months to .,;81, 200,000 from 137,400,000. Exports to 
ommonwoa1th countries in Axnrica wore down in the month to Q 2 ,838,000 from 5,422,000, 

cocreasos boing gonoral for the individual countries. Mainly as a result of a sharp 
oclino in exports to thb Union of South Africa, the Africa total was roducod from 
13095,000 to 04 0 301 0 000. Exports to Coiwiona1th Asia were up in the month to 

:11,414,000 fror.t 09,427,000, increases in the value of shipments to India and Coy].on 
- ccounting for the riso. Ocoania's total was also up to 03,196,000 from 2,974,000, 
ustra1ia's 0t:,1 being, highur 	fr.r Tew 	'-,la1 lowur. 
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Exports to the Latin 4morict1n countries as a group rose frora 11,852,000  in 
Last year to l3,721,000, but were slightly lower in the five months at ki46,-

871,000 against 48,448,000. mong the larger countries there were increased May 
shipments to rgontina, Colombia, Cuba, and Vonozuola, but lowor totals for Brazil, 
Mexico, and Panama. 

Exports to Europa wore down in May to 18,854,000  from ?24,982,000 a year 
earlier, and in the five months to :59,759,000 from Q87,033000.  There wore 
decreased shipments to the majority of the larger markets, Norway and Switzerland 
being oxcoptions. Exports to othor foroign countries wore lowor at 5,590,000 
against v8,3698000 0 higher values being shown I or Japan, but docroases fur Israel, 
the Philippino Islands, and Turkey. 

In total exports, increases wore recorded by six of the nine main commodity 
groups in thy. The wood, wood products and paper group -- largest of the nine --
rose in valuo to )89,100,000 from 373,800,000. Planks and boards advanced from 
12,'Y73,000 to •,;20,494,030, wood, pulp from •l4,8l2,000 to l6,744,00O, and neWs-

print paper from 338,624,300 to i44 9 245,000, 

Agricultural and vogetablo products -- socond largest group in the month --
was lower at )66,700,000 against )76,300,000, most of the decline being accounted 
for by lower wheat valuos at 37,711, 000 against v47,065,300. Whoit flour exports 
wore up to 10,242,000 from 9,181,000, other grains to .6,699,000 from  5,154, 000 , 
and alcoholic boveraos to ...3,008,000 from )2,671,003. 

Incroasod oxports of aluminum was the nin factor in rise ii the non-forrous 
metals group from .42,794,000 to 47,607,000. Moderate gains were also shown for 
copper and nickel, while load and zinc were lower. The iron products group, at 
.27,800,030, was sli1tly higher in tho month, doclinos in farm mahinery and 
implemonts, other machinery, forro-alloys, and rolling mill products, being almost 
compensated for by a sharp rise in locomotives and parts. 

The animal products 	oup rosa in iIay Iron v22,57,OOO  to  )26,687,000 , 
cattle, fish and fishery products, and bacon and hams, showing incroasos. Mainly 
as a result of sharp increases in asbestos exports, the non-metallic minerals group 
rose froLl 'h4533,330  to 9,186,0O0, 

Tho chunicals group rose in value fror ;6,918,000 in May last your to 9,'798,- 
300 6  but fibres and toxti1s fell from 33,624,003 to 2,025,000. The raiscollanoous 
group, at .j8 1 104,000, was siicrply below last year's total of 14,93,OU), oxports 
of ships and vessels, and aircraft and parts, showing njor declines. (1) 

DEPRE!NT STO1E SAlES Department store sales remained unchanged during the week 
UNCHLJTGID DURING UEEK 	ending Juno 17 as coriixrod  with the corresponding week 

last ycar, according to proliminary figurLs released 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Sales in Saskatchewan and British Columbia 
rcsu two per cent, followed by ilunitoba and Quoboc with gains of oxo per cent 
ouch. Sales in thu Liaritimos foil six per cent, Alberta two per cent, and Ontario 
one per cent, 
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INDUSL'.L EID?LOYNT Emp1oynnt in the major non-agricultural industries showed 
HIGHER T LY 1 	a mudorato ixaprovomont at May 1, cant thu.iag the favourable 

movunent indicated a month earlier, according to proliminary 
figures released, by the Dominion Bu.roau of Statistics. The advance in emp1oynnt 
was accompanied by a further slight rise in average weekly salaries and wages. 

The advance general index number of employment, on the 1926 baso as 100, stood 
at 188.7 as compctrod with 187.9 at L.pril 1, and 189.1  at May 1, 1949,  the nnxiinum 
for that dato in the record of 30 yocrs. Per capita weekly ocrnings stood at 
44.99 -- a now high -- as compared with ç44,88 at April 1, and C43.19 at May 1, 

1949, 

Greater activity as coiarod with pri1 1 was indicated in all provinces 
oxcopt Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, where there were losses of 2.4 per cent 
and 4.2 per cent, respectively. Seasonal declines in transportation seriously 
affected tho situation in both provinces. Construction afforded loss employment 
in Nova Scotia, and there was a considerable seasonal roduction in logging in 
Now Brunswick, izionp, the ronaining provinces, the gains rangoC from 0.3 per cent 
in Quebec and Ontario, to 2.7 par cent in British Columbia. 

The advance indox number of employment in manufacturing, at 200,7, was higbor 
than that of 200.4 at April 1, but was 1.3 per cent below the May 1, 1949,  figure. 
The index of payrolls showed a rise of 0.2 per cant in the month and was throc 
per cent higher than at May 1 last your. The preliminary figure of per capita 
weekly salaries and wogos of persons omployod in lo1ing manufacturing establish-
ments at May 1 was V46.34 as coraparod with V46.20 at April 1, aid 44.43 at May I t  
1949. (2) 

SECURITY PRICE INILXES 

Juno 22, 1950 	Juno 15, 195 0  May 25, 1950 

(1935-39100 ) 

Investors' Prico Index 

(106 Common Stocks) 	....... 134.3 133,7 128.8 
82 Industrials 	,......... 129.4 128.7 124,4 
16 Utilities 	............ 139,0 139.0 130.9 
8BanI ................ 150,5 150,4 146.5 

Liming Stock Prico Index 

(30 Stocks) 	,,,.,,,.• ... , 92,5 91,0 92.9 
25Golds................. 71.5 70.2 73,9 
5 Baso Metals 	,. ......... 134,4 13 2 .4 130.3 
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FARM WAGE RATES IN MPY Average wages paid to male farm help at May 15 this year 
were lower by the day,  both with and without board, for 

all Canada (excluding Newfoundland) than a year earlier, while by the month the 
avorae rates woro slightly lower without board and slightly higher with board, 
according to reports rocoivod by the Dominion Bureau of StatistLos from farm 
correspondonts in all parts of the country. By provinces, trends in wage ratos 
varied considerably. Reports received at the tvJo previous survoy priods, in 
January this yocr and August last year, showed gonore.1 downward trends from the 
corrosponding periods of a year earlier. 

With board provided by the employer, wago rates per day averaged 3.84 for 
all Canada at the middlo of May as compared with j4.04 in May last year and $ 3.93 
in 1948. By provincos, rates ranged from ,3.00  in Prince Edward Island to 4.72 
in British Columbia, increases ovor a year ago being recorded in Prince Edward 
Island, Ontario and Saskatchewan and decrousos in each of the other six. Without 
boar,.tho average rato for all Canada was 4.80 as against 5.06 last your and 
i4.89 in 1948,  increases boing reported for Ontario and Saskatchewan and lower 
rates in the other provinces, with wages ranging from 3.75 to t6.00 in Prince 
Edward Island and British Columbia, respectively. 

In the case of monthly wages, the average all-Canada rate with board increased 
to 84.64 as conperod. with 83.73 last year and 83.26  two years ago, and without 
board was v113.76 compared with )113.89 and 113.O7 in the two previous yours. 
Monthly wages with board wore higher in six Irovinces, lower rates being roportod 
only for New Brunswick, Quebec and British Columbia. Rates withut board wore 
lower in five and higher in four provinces, and ranged from )82.5 in Prince Edward 
Island to •;123.11 in Albortct. (Mon. 1) 

STOCKS AND IIiRIT\TG3 OP Stocks of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North 
f.AT AND COARSE GRAINS 	America at midnight on Juno 15 untuntud to 106,121,400 

bushels as compared with 108,228,100 a week earlier, and 
80,881,000 on the corresponding date last year. Deliveries of wheat from farms 
in the Prairie Provinces during the week rose sharply to 4,824,100 bushols from 
2 1 273 8 200 a your ago. The cumulative total for the period August 1 - Juno 15 
totalled 288,815,100 bushels as against 275,541,900 In the similar period of the 
preceding crop year. 

The following quantities of course grains wore also delivorod from farms in the 
Prairie Provinces during the wook onding Juno 15, totals for the same wuok last year 
being in brackets: oats, 1,051,100 (1,522 2 800) bushels; barley, 409,400 (1,203,400); 
rye, 91,000 (264,200); flcxsood, 5,700 (165, 0u0 ). 

Overseas export clearances of wheat during the week ending Juno 15 amounted to 
3,885,100 bushels as comperod with 5,802,300in the corresponding week last year, 
bringing the cumulative total for the crop year to date to 142,74.0,400 bushels 
against 148,42'7,400 in the similar period of 1948-49. (Mom. 2) 
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E-ILK PRODUCTION AND INCOME Estimated quantity of milk produced on Canadian farn 
FROIi DADYrnG IN APRIL 	in April amounted to 1,334,000,000 pounds, showing an 

increase of 1,000,000 pounds over tth same month inst 
year. dvctnce information points to a decline of almost five pr ct in May. 
During the first four months of this yoor, 4,240,000,000 poundE wore produced, an 
increase of 91,000,000 pounds over a year earlier. 

Of this yLar's p2i1 output, 594,000.000 pounds or 43 per cont was utilized 
in frctory production. Sales of fluid milk and cream, the lattor oxprossod as 
milk, axnountod to 322,596,000 pounds in April, a decrease of aproximatoly 6,000,-
000 pounds in comparison with last year. This included about 271,000,000 pounds 
of fluid milk, cornpr ising about 	per cent of the form milk supply, and fluid 
cream sales of 52,000,000 pounds in milk oquivalont, representing four per cent 
of the total milk output. 

Cash income from the sale of dairy products in April amounted to $24,589 0 000, 
a decrease of approximately 1,316,000 from April last year. The weighted average 
price at 2,65 per hundred pouiils of milk was down from last year's average of 

2.70, (3) 

STOCKS OF CREAMERY BUTLER Stocks of creamery butter in nine citius of Canada 
IN NINE CITfl13 Of CNADL 	on Juno 23 umountod to 29,645,000  poUnds as coiarod 

with 23,210,000 on the corresponding date last year. 
Increased holdings were recorded for each of the nine centres xcopt Montreal and 
Toronto. Stocks were as follows by cities on Juno 23, totals for the same date 
last year being in brckots (thou.ands omitted): cuuboc, 1,362 (734)  pounds; 
Montroal, 7,697  (10,379); Toronto, 5,377 (6,330); Winnipeg, 9,351  (3,84'7); Regina, 
886 (646), 3askatoon, 335 (332), Ldmoiton 2,739 (1,534),  Ca1gry 7  647 (562), 
Vancouver, 1,251 (846). 

PRODUCTION OF EGGS IN MAY Production of oggs was increased in May, the month's 
outp't being ostimated at 36,400,000 dozen as compared 

with 35,800,000 in the prooding month, and 34,900,000 in the orrosporing month 
last year. Estimated production for the first five months of this year totul3Ld. 
165,812,000 lozon as comed with 161,11,000 a. You earlier. 

The rate of lay in May rose to 1,750  oggs per 100 layers from 1,673 in April 
and 1,727 in May last year. Tho avurnEp nun.bor of laying hons on farms in May 
was 23,000,000 birds, a decrease of 2.9 per cent from Api1, but an increase of 
2,9 per cent over May, 1949. (Mom. 3) 

PRODUCTION OF HOPS IN 1949  Prodttion of hops in 1949  amounted to 1,886 1 000 
pounds, showing a decline of 11 per eont from tho 

procuding year's crop of 2,130,000  pounds, according to final estimates roloasod 
by the Dominion Bureau of 3tatis;ic. The average rot'n to producors was 72 cents 
por pound, one cent leEs t:'nn in 1948. Tho lo1:r price, coup1d with a rothicod 
harvest, resulted in a decline of 13 per cent in the total vulao of the crop, 
sot at ;1,363,000  as against )1,539,000  in  1948. 

The crop in Br iti sli Columbia -- the large st producing proslinc u -- amounted to 
1,803,000 pounds in 1949  as ainst 2009,000 in 1968. The crop in Ontario 
totallod 63,000  pounds compared with 88,000, and in Quoboc, 20,000 pounds compared 
with 33,000. (Mom. 4) 
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EflIR.'IOR PRODUCTION CLLS 	Canadian mnn'ucturors are turning out sub- 
WHILE •L.iflG TI.CHUM OUTPIYT DROPS stantially more household electric rofrigerators 

this year and considerably fwor donstic-
typo washing ntchinos, output of rofrigcratca's ricing in each of the first four 
months this your for a cumulative increase of 64 per cont in the aumbor of units, 
and production of washing nachinos declining each iflonth for a dec'ease of  32 per 
cent from 1st year in the aggregate number. 

Output of electric refrigerators for household use (oxc1udin apartment typo 
machines) totalled 91,257 units in the first four months this year comirrod to 
55,13 in the sam period of 1949.  During J.prii thoro were 25,237 units made, an 
increase of 100 per cent over the 12,600 turned out in april last your. Factory 
shipments in the month woro also more than double at 25,154 as u1nst 11,648 
units, while fact'y stocks at the end of 4pril increased to 3 9  25 coripared to 
1,495 units. 

Production of doi.stic-type washing machines during the four months declined 
to 84,687 units from 124,862 in 1i4). 	pril output was down to 19,109 as against 
29,330 units  in pri1 lest year. Decreases occurred alike in the month and four 
months in electric, gasoline md hand models, with electric machines down in the 
four months from 106,049 to 78,979  units and gasoline from 17,025 to 5,175. 
Factory shipnEnts for the cumulative period declined from 123,663 to 82 9 646 units 1  
while stocks at the end of t.pril this year increased to 18,032 as comirod to 
4,252 units at ipril 30,  194 9. 

Exports of olectric refrigerators to the end of Lpril docliLod to 528 as 
against 4,972 units Inst year, and imports rose to 236 as against 163 units. 
Exports of donstic-typo electric washing nrchinos in the period foil also to 
3,303 comparod to 1,491 units in 1949,  and iinprts vicro 89 as inst 90 units. (4) 

GOLD PRODUCTION IN APRIL Cana.i.n production of gold in pril ociinod slightly 
fr am the high March total but iaintainod the advance 

over 1949  which characterized production totals for the first three months of 
the your, 

sill-Canada output in pril amounted to 369,747  fine ounces as corcrod with 
383,333 in the procoding month and 326,903 in the corresponding month lust ycur. 
This raised the cumulative total for the first four r.ionths of td -1c ,  your to 1,457, 2 38 
fine ounces from 1,286,998  in the same period of 1949,  or by 13 por cant. 

Ontario -- major gold-producing area -- accounted for 204,057 fine ounces in 
prii as conparod with 187,.Y18 a your earlier. Q,uebec followed 'iith 98,960 fine 

ouncos compared with 78,289, British Columbia 25,82 fine ounces comirod  with 
24 $ 92, Manitobe and Sasia'tchownn 24,016 fine ounces cwiparod with 19,078, and the 
Northwest Territories 16,110 fine ounces comperod with 17,566. (5) 

PRODUCTION OF SLT HIDR IN '2RIL Production of common solt wts slightly higher 
in .pril and the first four months of this your 

tLan in the c3rros1oridi4 periols of 1949.  The month's output uzountod to 59,040 
tens as compared with 57, 292 in 4pril, 1)49,  bringing the cumulat ivo total for the 
first four montis to 236,110 tons as aiainst 228,917 in  1947. (t) 
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NICL iND ZflC OUUT i-hR 	Cana1ian proauction of nickol, zinc, and silver 
a IN iFRIL; COPFER 0D LD IU 	was higher in April than in the eorrospoxi.ing 

month 1'st year, while copper and load output 
moved slightly lower. Cumulative figures for the first four months of the yoar 
show gains in output for all five metals excct nickel. 

The month's output of nickel amounted to 11,192 tons compared with 10,648 a 
year oarlier; copper, 22,494 tons compared with 22,548; lead, 10 9 554 tons coiarod 
with 11,273; zinc, 23,388 tons compared with 17,295; and silver, 1,453,993  fine 
ounces compared with 1, 245,708. 

Four-month tot a]. s I' or the five mu tal s were as 1' ollows, totals fr the some 
period of 1949  being in brackets: nickel, 40,264 (45,295) tons; copper, 90,053 
(86,791) tons; load, 44,156 (42,516) tons; zinc, 94,818 (82,776) tons; silver, 
5,802 9 914 (4,488,771) fine ounces. (7  and 8) 

Slifl'tNTS TJ E)tORTS OF Dhipmonts of asbestos from Canadian ;i1nos in pri1 
.BBEST0S HIG}R IN LPPIL amounted to 68,725  tons, more than four times lust 

year's ccrrospor.irmg total of 16,002 tcn. In the 
first four :aiit1iS of this yocr, 252,214 tons wore shipped, sharply above the 
102,792 tons in the simii r period of 1949.  Last year's shipmoats woro roducoci 
by labour disputos. 

Exports in the month increased to 55,700 tons from 14,229 in !.pril last year, 
bringin( the cumulative total for the four months to 235,674  tons as against 103,246 
in 1949. (9) 

PRODUcERSt SJES OF PRODUCTS 
MDE FROM CL.NJJJLN C IIYS 

$1,331, 400  in March last year 
for the first throo months of 
corresponding period of 1949. 

Producers' sales of products ndo from Canadian clays 
woo highor in Lrch, amounting to 01,423,600 as 
compared with 31,019,200  in the preceding month and 
Dospito the rise in the month, the cumulative output 

this year fell to 33,544,100  fron 33,760,600 in the 

Sales wore as follows in ivlarch, totals for the same month last year boins in 
bruOkots: buildin3 brick, 3842,100 (3734,400); structural til¼, $247,000 (32 2 5 0 4 00); 
drain Wa s  046,600 ($62,100); sewer pipe, 0107,100 (315 2 , 000 ); firoclay blocks and 
shapes, 32,000 (327,900);  pottery,  027,30 0  (363, 200 ); and otlr clay ia"oducts, 
31 21,500  (066,400). (10) 

PROJUCTION 'IZD SHIPLIINTS Prothtion and shipments of Port1an. comort by Canadian 
OF OMEMEENT IN £PRIL 	nnnuftcturors docreasud in April this year from the 

corrosjondirC month of 1949,  while in the first four 
noaths of this year, production was highor and shipnwrnts lower. 

L.pril output amounted to 1,272,900 barrels as concred with 1,275,150 in 
pri1 last your, and shipnints totalled 1,382,290 barrels as against 1,535,469. 

For the first four months of this your, aggregate production increased to 4 0 937,420 
barrels from 4,840,118 in the like period of 1949,  while shipments dropped. to 
4,058,347 barrels from 4,466,996. (11) 
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PROOUOTION OF MIIS AND Production of wire nails in April this year was lower 
SLiLWE IN APRIL 	than in the corresponding month last year, amounting to 

6,792 tons as canparod with 7,671. During the first 
four months of this yoar, 27,928 tons were produced as against 23,934  in the similar 
period of 194 9. 

Production in April this year of steel wire declined to 26,946 tons as caaparod 
with 30,346 a yoar earlier, and in the four months to 113,679 t.xis as against 
118,060. Output of wire fencing in April totalled 1,699 tons c.n.rod with 2,336 
in April last year, and in the cumulative period amounted to 7,  4'] tns as ainst 
9,146 in the sane months last year, (12) 

CANDLN PRODuCTION OF COAL Production of coal in Canada rose to an all-time 
ATALL-Tfl:IE HIGH IN 1949 	record total of 19,120,000 tone in 1949 )  Thur per cent 

higher than the 1948  output of 18,450,000  tons, and 
one per cct above the previous peak of 18,865,000 tons rocordoU in 1942. The 
valuo of the year's output (f.o.b. curs, etc., at the mines) wa 110 9 915,0O0 --
also a now high -- as against 9106,684,000 in 1948. 

Imports of cxil, including briquottes, amounted, to 20 9 045,CJ0 tons in 1949, 
a decrease of 35 per cent from the total of 31,054,000 tons brau3ht into the Dominion 
in 1948.  Exports totalled 432 1 000 tons, showing a sharp doclino of 66 per cent 
ft'oni the 1 1 273,000 shipped out of the country in 1948. 

During 1949, Canadian coal mines employed 22 ) 077 wrtge-oernors and 2,153  salaried 
omployoos, compared with 22,549 wago-oarnors and 1,769 sa].ariud (mployeos in 1948. (13) 

LANDINGS OF SEA-FI3H Landings of sea-fish in Canada in ivIay, excluding Newfoundland, 
INJ1EiED IN iY 	amounted to 147,035,000  pounds valued at y8,273,000 as 

comrared with 126,883,000 pounds valued at i61535,000  in the 
corresponding month last year, an increase of 15.9  per cent in landins and 26.6 per 
cent in value. 

Cumulative landings fcr the first five months of this year rose to 399,424,000 
pounds, showing a rise of 13.8  per cent as canparod with the 351,050,000 pounds 
caught in the similar period of 1949.  The J.nr4od valuo of the catch -- 16,093 0 000 --
was 17,9 per cent above last year's corresponding figure of 43,649 0 000. 

The Atlantic coast fisheries yielded 131,577,000  pounds, 18.2 per cent above 
the May, 1949 catch of 111,305,000  pounds. Almost all species were landed in 
greater quantities, with herring, lobsters, cod and alewives loadLng the way. The 
value of the catch totalled ,6,069,000 as canparod with 4 , 443,OO () in May last 
yoar, an adrcnco of 56,6 per cent, a succus3fuI lobster fishery bting almost wholly 
responsible for the rise. 

On the Pacific coast, landings totalled 15,458,000 pounds, showing a slight 
doclino from the iiuy, 1949 total of 15,578,000 pounds. Irgoly bcause of butter 
halibut prices, the total landed value of the catch was 5.3 per cent higher, amounting 
to ,;2,204,000 as ainst : 2 ,09 2,000 in the like period of 1949. (14) 
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SUGR STOChS L0ER Refinery stocks of raw end refined sugor were lower at the 
) 

A.T END OF MAY 	%.nd of May than at tle some time a your iarlicr. Raw sugar 
stocks fell from 115,921,000  pounds kst year to 96,360,000, 

and refined sugar from 228,748,000 pounds to 180,795,000. 

Receipts of raw sur rose in iiay to 162,332,000  pounis iron 144,2 1 000 a 
year earlier, while the mc-ltings and s'1os moved up from 107,80,000 pounds to 
137, 0851 000 . The eraount of refined sugar nanuI'actured during the month advanced 
from 99,639,000  pounds to 129,691,000, and the sales totalled 108,465)000  pounds 
compared with 101,910,000. 

Roco±pts of rmi sug.r dur lag the first five months of thi s year amounted to 
357,330,000 pounds as compared with 441,921,000 in the similar period of 1919, 
and the meltings and sales ageguted 414,879,000 pounds as aainct 467,261,000. 
Refined sugar manufactured thn'ing the five-month period arrounted to 40 1 , 283, 00 0  
pounds compared with 448 ,39 2 , 000, and the sales totalled 465,.47,000 pounds 
against 442,134,000.  (15) 

OUTPUT OF UriEER  FO0TjER Loather footwear production was cwer in pril, 
amounting to 2,680,900 pairs as compared with 3,221,-

600 in the preceding month and 3,188,900 in the corresponding month last your. 
Cw;uilative output for the 'irst four months of this year aggregated 11, 251,000 
pairs, down oight per cent from last year's corrospanding total of 12,172,600 
pairs. (16) 

PRODUCniION OF jLPILif Production of asphalt shingles and roil rcofing was 
ROOFThG MAThRLII..S 	sllgit1y 1ovor in 1,lay, amounting to 319,960  sqrcs as 

compared with 403,900 in the corrcsolng month ]nst 
year. The month's outiut of tar and asphalt felts rose to 3,00 tons from 2,600 
a your earlier. Production of s1hinelos amounted to 323,000  squares in May as 
eor.ij.rod with 209,200 a year ago; smooth surfaced roofing in rolls, 93, 600 squares 
compared with 88,900; mineral surfaced roofing in rolls, 60,4)0 squares caripurod 
with 66,900;  and roll type sldIns, 22,900 squares ccrnpnrod with 38,900.  (Lieu. 5) 

CJIADINGS ON C LDLN RILWiYS Carloalings on Canadian railways for the weak 
ending iuno 17 amounted to 79,919  cars, slit1y 

below the revised total of 79,977 cars for the 'ovious week, but 5 1 426 cars or 
7.3 par cent above last your's corresponding total. Loadings in the latest week 
were only slightly under the all-tine record established for the week in 1948 at 
80,827 cars, La the first 24 weeks of this yccr loadings aggregated 1,712,251 cars, 
down 1,5 per cant from the sari period of 1 94 9. 

1nstern division loadings continued to climb during the week, reaching a total 
of 54 9 875 cars against 53,984 in the preceding week and 50,085 in the soic wook last 
your. .h.dvnncos wore shown in grain, vegetables, coke, gas, tuilding products, 
mine products, lumbcr, gasoline, autaaobiles, woodpulp and p:per, and pulpod. 
The wostcrn area, recovering Iron the Manitoba needs, but b'sot by a rucurrenco of 
trouble in the Fraser Valley reported 25,044 cars against 24,408 a year ago. Live-
stock, coal, logs, lumber, crude oil and automobiles were heavier. (17) 
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INGROW IN HOTJSd0IDS .ND F1,1ZLIES Botwoen Juno, 1941,  and Juno, 1949, t10 
number of f'unilies in Canada increased by 

slightly nioro than 26 per cent and the number of houscholcls by s1iiitly more 
than 24 per cont, accding to estimates by thu Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
Since 1947, however, the rise in nuirihor of households has oxcc1od the incroaso 
in numb or of familie s 

The ostimctted number of households in June, 190, was 3,3€0,000, an increase 
of 125,000 or 3.9 per cent over the estimated 3,235,000 in Junt.., 1948,  and 2 32, 000 
or 7.4 per cent over the estimated 3,128,000 in Juno, 194'7. In comparison, the 
estimated number of families was 3,187,000  in June last year, showing a rise of 
99,000 or 3.2 per cent over the estimated 3,038,000 a year oarlior and 150,000 
or just under five per coat over thu totct.L of 3,037,000 in June, 194 7. 

From 1941  to  1947  the average size of housiho34 declined from 4.2 to 4.0 
persons and in 1949 had fallen still furt1ir to 3.9 persons. Tie avorctgo size 
of household in 194k)  was  l'rest in uobec at 4.6 persons and s.io.11ost in British 
Columbia at 3.2 persons • Thu ctvornc size for the frritirao Pro iincos was 4.2 
persons; 0ntrio, 3.6; and the Prairie Provinces, 3.7 persons. 

During these yc.rs the averago size of the family has also declined, dropping 
for all Canada from 3.9 in  1941  to 3.8 in 1947  and  1948  and still further to 
3.7 in 1949.  The donwnrd trend has occurroa in all regions of Canalci, being 
reflected in an increasinG proportion of families in the smaller size group. In 
1949 families of two to four persons constituted 75.2 per cent of all families 
as against 70.8 per cent in 1941. (18) 

PIUR ND FEED L:ILLnG fl'DUS'1'RflS The Cross vauc of production of the flour 
and feed milling industries of Canada in 19 48 

was 310,768,700,  showing a decline of about four per cent from the procodinae 
year's total of 0324,152,500. The physical volurt of production for the industry 
as a whole declined 19 per cent during the yc. 

hcat flour -- largest item of production -- foil both in v3luxv and vr.lc 
in 1945,  the year's output amounting to 23,108,000 barrels value.], at y 188 1 908,000 
us comirod with 28,619,000  barrels at 211,156,000 in 194 7. Thu decline in 
production was 5,uc to a reduced cxpert demand, the number of barrels exported 
declining 5,703,800  barrels from the record total of 18,081,900 barrels for 1947. 

0utputof bran, shorts and middlings amounted to 826,000 tons valued M 
40,361,600 compared with 9'70,800 tons at .26,985,300;  choppcd fuod, 76e,800 

tons at 5 4 , 0 65,4 00 against 1,188,800 tons at 057,890,400;  and oatmoal and rolled 
oats, 72,200 tons at 7,93,500 compared with 96,000 tons at 11,170,500. 

Thu cost of materials used, including containers, amounted to 0 269, 249, 400  
as compared with %180,674 1 500 in the preceding ycer. Whuat of all kinds was by 
far the largest contributor to this sum at l89,490,800,  followcnI by mixed grain 
for chopping at 27,002 9 000, and cats at 0,152,400.  Containers and container 
materials cost :16, 221,7 00 . (19) 
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.RIOR LUILR INDUSTRY The goss value of products turned out by the intoricr  
I BRITIi C0LU7.II 	lwther industry of British Columbia in 1948 was 41,404,- 

000, showing an increase of 25 per ccnt over the pro- 
Jin yoar's fi.gure of 33,069,000. There vrci 1,004 active mills in oporation 

in the year as comred with 651 in 1947.  These mills employed a total of 7,567 
.irsons who earned 12,182,000 in salaries and wages as comperod with 5,973 omploycos 

rnin 	9, 2 35,000 in  1947. Cost of rnnterfrls used totnllcd 17,932,000 as against 
,:i, I •  

r• uction 	swr laab•r f all :;r&ciuo by tbas interior iills ag'ogatod 
ii feat board measure valud at 36,3Oi, 0 O0  compuTed with 66'7,104  U at 

3,862,000 in 1947.  Output of savin ties amounted to 2,131,634  ut 2 9 674,000 as 
anparod with 1,842,000 valued at .,2,337,000, box shooks 18,030 ut $1,164,000 
:umpared with 16,80 at 956,O00, and 8,952  squares of shin1os valued at $58 0 000 

L,vxod with 19,299 at .107,000. 

Output of SuWn lumber was as follows by kinds in 1948, totals for 1947 being 
b. baokots: spruce, 386,962 (305,817) U feet board 1Tasuro; Douglas fir, 229,648 
(197,400); tamarack or larch, 64,864 (44,629); pondorosa pine, 34,326 (35,309); 
1:jlock, 36,300  (33,650); cedar, 19,067 (20,510); white pine, 19,938 (15,697); 
baL3ni. fir, 8,812 (5,683); and jack pine, 14,785 (5,866). (Mon. 6) 

0I1D ND W1ERPROOFED Gross value of products rnnui'ccturod by the oiled and 
CIDThfl\IG UMUSTRY 	waterproofed clothing industry in Canada in 1948 ainountod 

to $2,943,000  as coraparod with $3,600,00) in the preceding 
decline of 18.2 per cent. 

Tirtoon ostablishirionts wore in operation during the year, two loss than in 
1.r7. Those plants provided omp1oynnt for 371 persons who earned ;?625,000 in 
nkr1os and wages as compared with 477 warkors earning ;83 2 ,000 In  1947.  The 
ut1ay for materials used -- )113831000 -- was lower by 552,000  or 28.5 per 
uIit, 

hturproofocl and shower-proofed coats which wore Iroducod to the oxtont of 
bzon with a soiling vi1uo at the factory of .1,137,000,  comprised the 

irost sinr1c  item of roduction. Wool conta ranked next in order of importanco, 
at •83 ,33u 	(20) 

(dSUaOTIOi 

 

OF OFL:iICJ 	eeurdix to a special survey of the consumption of 
If iiIJNICL WLRW0(S 	chemicals in municipal watorwarks in Cwiada in 1948 and 

1949 by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, out of 235 
.:.torworks reporting the use of cheraicals, 95 used only chlorine and 29 only alum 
ai ci1orino • The previous stvoy by the Bureau, covering 1946  arid  1947,  showod 
nly 97 using chlorine aM 35 only alum and chlorine out of a total of 224 using 

chL. 	2a1s. 

Inc Bureau's report on its survey gives the total consumption and the consuxflp- 
by provincos of different chemicals and municipal wator purifiation plants 

fr t!1c two yoars; also the consumpt ion by cit i s and towns of aluritnum sulphate, 
cliJar inc arKi uthor chemicals in 1949.  (21) 
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iSD DURflTG TEE VEK -- (The numbers in this list correspond with those at th(j 
ond of news items, indicatine the report on which an item is based). 

iioponts and Bulletins 

1.  Thado of Canada: 	Sunraary of Domestic Expts, May (20 cents). 
2.  dvanco Stateint on Employment and Woukly Earnings at May 1 (10 coats). 
3.  The Dairy Rcvicw, iay (25 conts). 
4.  Donostic Washing Machinas and Electric Refrigerators, 	.pri1 (io cents). 
5, Gold. Production, 	pril (10 cents). 
6. Salt, 	pri1 (10 cents). 
7, Silvor, Iad and Zinc Production, 	pri1 (15 cents). 
8. Coiper  and Nickel Production, k,pril (15 cents). 
9, fsbostos, 	pri1 (10 cents). 
10.  Products Made from Cana1i'r. Clays, 	(i 	cnts). 
11.  Cement and Cement Products, a.j1l (10 conts. 
12.  Steel Wire and Specified Wire Products, 4pri1 (10 cents,. 
13, Preliminary Report on Coal and Coke Statistics, 1949  (25 cents). 
14. Canadian Fishorics Statistics, May (30  conts). 
15, The Sugar Situation, hay (10 cents). 
16.  Production of 	athor Footwear, 	pril (10 cents), 
17.  Carloadings on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
18.  Estthatos of Households and Fonilios in Canada, 1917-49  (10 coats). 
19.  The Flour and Peed 	i11ing Ind.us'ics, 	1948 	(35 cents). 
20.  The Oilud and Waterproofed Clothing Industry in Canada, 1948 (15 coats). 
21.  Consumption of Cho:iicals in Municipal Vlatorworks - 1948 	.nd 1949 (25 cents). 
22,  The Miscellaneous Iron and Sto1 Incustry, 1948  (25 cont). 
23,  Trade of Canada: 	Imports, ipri1 and Four Months Ended iril (50 conts). 

Mo mor anda 

1. Farm Wages in Canada, May (10 cents). 
2. Grain Statistics - Wook Ended 5uno 15 - 
3. Poultry Estimates, May (10 cor'.to). 
4, hops Report (10 cents). 
5. A,sphalt Roofing, May (10 cents). 
6. The Lumber Industry in British  

19B (io cnt3), 

(13 cents). 

-- 3er't ions in ho L.turr 
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